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Přečtěte si pozorně následující text a doplňte chybějící úseky jedinou variantou z tabulky, která je podle 
vás nejvhodnější. Písmeno zvolené možnosti vepište čitelně vpravo do silně orámované části tabulky. 
Nevpisujte žádné další dodatečné vlastní varianty. 
 
 
Admiral Horatio Nelson 
 

By the time Nelson 1) _____ twelve, he had already 2) _____ in the Royal Navy. Ironically, Nelson 
found that he suffered 3) _____ chronic seasickness, a problem that he 4) _____ to face 5) _____ his life. He was 
6) ______ to the West Indies, and by the time he was 20, he hade been 7) ______ a Captain. In 1794, he was 8) 
______ in the face during a naval operation near Corsica and lost half 9) ______ his right eyebrow and the 10) 
_____ in his right eye.  

In 1797, Nelson was 11) _____ responsible for the British victory at 12) _____ Battle of Cape St. 
Vincent and was 13) _____ to Admiral. Later in the year, he was shot in the right arm with a musket 14) _____. 
Nelson had almost his entire arm amputated to prevent 15) _____ , and certain death. This was the best medical 
16) _____ at the time 17) _____ all serious limb wounds. One year later, in 1798, Nelson won 18) _____ great 
victory over the French in the Battle of the Nile. 

In the same year, he 19) _____ in love with Emma Hamilton, the young wife of the elderly British 
Ambassador 20) _____ Naples (Nelson was already married). She 21) _____ his mistress, returned to England to 
live 22) _____ with him, and eventually they had 23) _____ daughter named Horatia.  
 
 
 A B C D  

1 is was will be has been B 
2 joined came enrolled returned C 
3 on of with from D 
4 can had has might B 
5 all with the whole hole A 

6 assigned assigning restrict restricting A 
7 sent made making done B 
8 shoot shoots shooted shot D 
9 on at of in C 
10 sight sigh sing sign A 

11 largely large largly last A 
12 an a the some C 
13 pointed preserved processed promoted D 
14 call ball tall mall B 
15 gangene gangrene gengrene grongrene B 

16 practise practical policy practice D 
17 for off at about A 
18 other the another others another D 
19 fell felt fall feld A 
20 in for to about C 

21 came be became been C 
22 open opening openly opens C 
23 the some a an C 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Kódové číslo  

Body  



When Napoleon 24) _____ to invade England, Nelson was placed 25) ______ charge of defending the 
Channel and blockading the French and 26) _____ ports. He 27) _____ his final battle, the Battle 28) _____ 
Trafalgar, in 1805.  

The common phrase `To turn a 29) _____ eye` when you pretend not to have seen something happen, 
comes directly from Nelson. On one occasion, 30) _____ a young Captain in charge of a ship going into battle, 
he 31) _____ a clear instruction from the Admiral`s flagship. To pretend he 32) _____ see the signal flags he 
held his telescope up to his 33) _____ eye!  

According 34) _____ legend, when Nelson 35) _____, naval rum was used to preserve his body, but 
half of 36) _____ rum was secretly drunk by the sailors before it reached London – they sucked it up 37) ____ 
thin straws. However, 38) ________ legend is unlikely, because of the great respect that the 39) ______ had for 
Nelson, and because his body was guarded night and 40) ______. Nevertheless, this legend has 41) ______ rise 
to the slang term `tapping the Admiral`, meaning illicit drinking.  

Nelson`s 42) _____ in London was a tremendous occasion, the streets were 43) _____ with weeping 
people. The funeral procession was 44) _____ long that the Scots Greys who led the procession reached the 
doors of St. 45) _____ cathedral before the mourners at the rear had left the Admiralty. He was 46) _____ in the 
crypt of St. Paul`s.  

In London`s Trafalgar Square can 47) ________ seen the country`s memorial to the 48) _____ inspiring 
leader the British Navy 49) _____ had. Nelson`s column, erected in 1840, stands 170ft 50) _____ and is crowned 
with a statue of Nelson on the top. 
 
 A B C D  

24 opened threatened rescued invited B 
25 on for in at C 

26 Spain  Spains Spaniard Spanish D 
27 won has won was won win A 
28 for of on from B 
29 sore blind tired deaf B 
30 like with on as D 

31 ignorred ignoret ignoreed ignored D 
32 has not were not have not didn`t D 
33 bind bleed blind blinds C 
34 to too for from A 
35 died has died dies having died A 

36 a the so an B 
37 used using use uses B 
38 it this that these B 
39 crow crew craw crown B 
40 night day afternoon morning B 

41 gets given get gone B 
42 fit fun funeral funny C 
43 obsessed surprised limed lined D 
44 so such some sum A 
45 Paul Paul`s Pauls Pauls`s B 

46 burried buried burred burry B 
47 been have be get C 
48 mostly less few most D 
49 ever never yet some A 
50 high highly height higher A 

 


